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==========================

A whole slide image (WSI) is acquired by digitizing a glass slide with a slide scanner. The WSI represents a digital counterpart of the glass slide and accordingly is intended to capture all of the material present on the slide that was scanned. Typically, different images are generated during the digitization process. These include (a) the macro (or slide label) image that is a low-resolution overview snapshot of the entire glass slide, (b) baseline tiled image often acquired at full resolution, (c) thumbnail which has smaller pixel dimensions, and (d) multiple intermediate images stacked in a pyramid. The macro image is acquired with a low-resolution macro or prescan camera that is different from the high-resolution camera(s) used to scan the entire slide.\[[@ref1]\]

With a tiled organization of a WSI, the images are stored in squares or rectangular tiles and formatted as multiresolution pyramids.\[[@ref2][@ref3]\] In this pyramid model, the low-resolution images are stacked above images that are of greater resolution. Hence, the many intermediate images are sandwiched between the smallest thumbnail at the top and the largest baseline tiled image at the bottom. This allows each layer to be individually and quickly retrieved to facilitate rapid zooming of the virtual slide.\[[@ref4]\] The baseline and intermediate images are often compressed. The sophisticated software used to preencode and assemble a WSI file is extremely reliable, and errors resulting in corrupted files are infrequent.

As the macro image represents a snapshot of the entire glass slide, it usually includes the slide label which contains identifiers (e.g., case accession number, barcode, text showing a patient name, and slide level or stain details) linking slides to specific specimens and patients. The barcode is often leveraged to automate image management and/or integration of the acquired WSI with a laboratory information system (LIS). The macro image also provides a low-magnification overview of all of the tissue pieces, marks (e.g., permanent pen markings such as hand-drawn arrows), and empty space present on the glass slide. The macro image serves mainly to guide the scanner\'s tissue detection system, focus-point selection, and subsequent high-resolution digitization of tissue recognized and/or manually selected by an operator. The term macro image and thumbnail are often used interchangeably. However, they are different. Unlike a macro image, the thumbnail forms part of the pyramid-encoded WSI file that is acquired with a high-resolution camera. The thumbnail corresponds only to the digitized region of the slide that was scanned.

A critical assumption in the use of WSI for patient care is that scanned slides represent completely accurate digital versions of glass slides. It is therefore of paramount importance that all tissue fragments present on glass slides are recognized and captured for review on the resulting digital slides. During scanning blank areas on the slide, where tissue is presumed to be absent, may be skipped if the scanner is programmed to do so. Indeed, certain scanners exploit the opportunity to skip areas on the slide devoid of tissue in order to speed up scan times and generate smaller file sizes. The thumbnail provides an overview of the tissue that was scanned and is typically displayed by default along with the high-resolution WSI where it can be used to guide pathologists as they navigate scanned slides.\[[@ref5]\] The macro image provides an overview of the entire slide and indicates the area of the slide that was to be captured during the scanning process (e.g., with a region of interest or bounding box around the tissue). Unlike the thumbnail, the macro image is not necessarily displayed by default by all WSI vendors. Hence, laboratory personnel and pathologists alike need to be trained on how to find and use the macro image as part of basic quality control (QC). In the event of an error where the tissue detection mechanism fails to automatically identify a small pale piece of tissue, a user scanning a slide does not correctly select a region that adequately captures relevant material on the slide, or pre-/postscanning QC protocols are not followed, a potentially serious discrepancy between the tissue displayed in the macro and WSI (or thumbnail) images could result.

Digitizing an entire glass slide is a complex process that depends on the integration of state-of-the-art scanner hardware, robotics, and software. Producing good quality WSIs also depends on the skills of a well-trained operator (e.g., scan technologist) who guides the scanning procedure. Therefore, it is plausible that on occasion errors may occur due to the tissue on a slide being missed during scanning, technical glitches, or a WSI file that gets corrupted. To date, to the best of our knowledge, there has been no published series documenting such errors in digital pathology. Therefore, the aim of this study was to collect and categorize cases in which WSI errors occurred in different pathology laboratories worldwide.

M[ATERIALS AND]{.smallcaps} M[ETHODS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
=================================================

Various examples of errors were accumulated that occurred during the digitization of glass slides. The aim of this study was not to report the incidence of such errors. Only errors in which the WSI (eSlide) differed from the macro image of the original glass slide were collected for this study. Examples were solicited from various pathology laboratories in the USA, Canada, Europe, and Asia. Each example submitted required a detailed explanation, if available images to document the error (e.g., screenshot), and any potential clinical impact that resulted. Examples of errors were attained from different types of scanners including an Aperio AT2 (Leica), Ultra-Fast Scanner (Philips), Pannoramic 250 (3DHistech), Nanozoomer (Hamamatsu), and iScan HT (Roche). Errors received were categorized into technical (scanner) and/or operator (manual) related causes and further evaluated for similarities and differences. Actual slide labels in some cases are displayed in order to illustrate the error that occurred; however, we believe that individual patients cannot be identified solely from these images.

R[ESULTS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
=====================

Nine different types of errors were compiled. Seven of these occurrences were due to technical problems, and in two instances, they were the result of a mistake made by an operator during scanning \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. In all cases, pathologists examining the macro image discovered these errors, and no case resulted in a clinical misdiagnosis.

###### 

Different types of recorded errors related to whole slide imaging\*
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Technical errors {#sec2-1}
----------------

In one case, a H and E-stained glass slide of a gastric biopsy comprising multiple tissue pieces, when scanned at ×20 (Aperio AT2 scanner), was missing a small tissue fragment in the WSI \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. The automated tissue finder tool did not detect and therefore initiate complete scanning of this tissue fragment. The missing piece of gastric tissue was readily identified in the accompanying macro image. A similar case was reported in which a glass slide scanned on an Ultra-Fast Scanner (Philips) showed several small tissue fragments in the macro image that were not present in the WSI \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. Another case was uncovered in which a much larger portion of tissue identifiable in the macro image was missed with scanning (Hamamatsu XR scanner) \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. One laboratory reported an incident in which a glass slide of a prostate biopsy scanned using the skip blank stripes mode (Aperio AT2 Turbo scanner) not only skipped blank stripes but also skipped one of the core fragments present on one of two levels of the slide.

![Whole slide image missing a tissue fragment. (Top image) Macro image showing a green box placed by the tissue finder tool on the region to be scanned. Arrows indicate the small piece of tissue on the edge that failed to adequately scan. (Bottom image) Thumbnail image showing that the small tissue fragment on the edge of the section was truncated (left part of image, red arrow) or missing (right part of image, red arrow) in the whole slide image](JPI-9-46-g002){#F1}

![Whole slide image missing tissue fragments. (a) Macro image showing multiple red boxes containing pieces of tissue detected by the tissue finder algorithm, as well as extra tissue fragments (blue arrows) that were not detected. (b) Whole slide image thumbnail showing only those tissue fragments present within selected regions that were scanned](JPI-9-46-g003){#F2}

![A scan error is shown where a slide of a shave biopsy with two portions of tissue, both seen in the macro image, only displayed one of the tissue pieces in the whole slide image](JPI-9-46-g004){#F3}

In another case where a glass slide was scanned at ×20 (Aperio AT2 scanner), a mismatch was noted between the macro image and corresponding WSI \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. A related mismatched case was identified at another facility involving two cases that were scanned for immunofluorescent analysis (Pannoramic 250, 3DHistech) where the label image and accompanying WSI in one of the cases were incorrectly duplicated \[[Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\]. At a different medical center, when the same H and E-stained glass slide was scanned on different scanners, the WSI was missing an area of tissue \[[Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}\], even though the macro image incorporated this region.

![Mismatched macro and whole slide image. (Top image) The macro image accurately shows two H&E stained sections of a small fibromuscular tissue biopsy. (Bottom image) The whole slide image in this case unexpectedly shows adipose tissue that was not present on the glass slide](JPI-9-46-g005){#F4}

![Mismatched label image and whole slide image. (Left) A scanned renal immunofluorescence slide showing the label (IgG stain) correctly associated with the whole slide image. (Right) A scanned slide of a skin biopsy showing the correct label (C3 stain) that is incorrectly associated with the wrong whole slide image from the renal immunofluorescence slide](JPI-9-46-g006){#F5}

![Whole slide image scanners with different scan coverage. An H and E stained slide with several large portions of tissue is shown in which one fragment at the top of the slide extends beyond the coverslip. (Left) The black and white macro image correctly shows all tissue pieces including the portion extending beyond the coverslip; the corresponding whole slide image accurately scanned all of the tissue (Hamamatsu HT2). (Right) The macro image is shown with a green box identifying the tissue region to be scanned, including the tissue extending beyond the coverslip; the corresponding scanned whole slide image is missing part of the tissue near the upper edge of the slide (Aperio AT2)](JPI-9-46-g007){#F6}

Operator errors {#sec2-2}
---------------

One hospital discovered an incident with a prostate biopsy attributed to scanner operator error and failure to follow pre- and postscan QC protocols. The pathologist involved received a set of prostate core needle biopsies where two cores are routinely procured from six anatomical sites of the prostate gland. The two cores from each biopsy site were submitted as separate specimen parts. The H&E-stained slides were all scanned using an Aperio AT2 Turbo device. The pathologist was expecting to see the usual two cores per site in the digital slides. However, for one part the pathologist immediately noted only one core was present and became suspicious. Review of the gross description confirmed that two cores were received. This prompted a review of the macro image which showed the scan operator had placed a green box, defining the region to be scanned, on only a portion of one core \[[Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}\]. In this case, the mandated prescan QC protocol established at this hospital to ensure complete capture of tissue on scanned slides was not followed, which stipulated that scanning personnel are to verify that the green bounding box captures all tissues on all slides before they get scanned. Immediate postscan QC review of the affected slides should also have identified the missing tissue, as prostate biopsies from this hospital contain two cores in each part almost without exception.

![Prostate biopsy tissue erroneously excluded from scanning. (a) The macro image shows two core biopsies and that the operator has placed a green box around only part of one core biopsy. (b) The accompanying whole slide image of this partially scanned core biopsy was benign. (c) When the same glass slide was scanned again, this time with all cores included, the new digital slide contained all tissue fragments, one of which showed prostate adenocarcinoma](JPI-9-46-g008){#F7}

When validating an iScan HT scanner (Roche) for digitization of immunohistochemical slides at an academic medical center, the department of pathology noted that for some of the slides being scanned a portion of the tissue was truncated or entirely missing in the WSI. Inspection of the macro image revealed that this problem arose when there was poor tissue placement on the slide (e.g., when tissue was too close to the slide edge), and as a result, the designated preset box to define the region of interest to be scanned did not include all of the tissue on the slide \[[Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}\]. When identified, the error required human intervention by the operator to select a new more inclusive area to be scanned.

![Missed tissue during scanning. The small macro image (left) shows that the predefined yellow box in this case does not include all of the tissue. The whole slide image (right) is missing those pieces of tissue located outside the selected region to be scanned](JPI-9-46-g009){#F8}

D[ISCUSSION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-4}
========================

Much progress has been made in the field of digital pathology. Many validation studies have adequately proven that WSI is noninferior to viewing glass slides with a conventional light microscope for diagnostic work.\[[@ref6][@ref7]\] In the United States, the Food and Drug Administration even approved the first WSI system in 2017 for primary diagnosis in surgical pathology.\[[@ref8]\] Several pathology departments worldwide have reported their successful journey toward going fully digital.\[[@ref9][@ref10][@ref11]\] As the adoption of WSI continues to expand, standardization and best practice guidelines will become increasingly important to promote safe implementation and application of these systems. These efforts should include measures to prevent and recognize potential errors related to scanning.

The present study highlights genuine failures and problems that have occurred when using WSI instruments to scan glass slides. These problems, due to either technical or operator errors, arose using different scanners in a number of pathology laboratories. Technical errors observed were related to either failure of automatic tissue finder algorithms to reliably detect and scan all pieces of tissue on a slide, inaccurate scan coverage thus missing or truncating tissue during scans, and mismatches ensuing between the label and WSIs. Mismatches with macro/label images and the WSI signify a serious technical glitch, as they imply a likely error with the software process of serially encoding a WSI file. Evidently, errors can also arise when human operators improperly preset or manually select a region of interest to be scanned. All of these errors could potentially result in a serious misdiagnosis, with negative clinical and legal consequences. Fortunately, in all of the cases we have shared the errors were caught when viewing the accompanying macro image. Unfortunately, such macro images are currently often only of low-resolution; therefore, it may not always be easy to distinguish missing small tissue fragments from dirt or other artifacts in these images.

Rendering an accurate diagnosis using WSI rests on the premise that a WSI represents an accurate digital reproduction of the scanned glass slide. If diagnostic material present on a glass slide is missing in the digital image, this could result in a misdiagnosis. In the published guideline from the College of American Pathologists for validating WSI for diagnostic purposes one of the recommendations for pathology laboratories is to confirm that all of the material present on a glass slide to be scanned is included in the digital slide.\[[@ref12]\] However, there have been no recommendations offering a practical method on how to address this issue. Based on the findings in our study, we recommend employing macro images for this purpose. Routinely displaying macro images, and not just thumbnails, can help detect serious image-related problems such as missing pieces of tissue. Vendors of WSI systems are accordingly encouraged to always display the macro overview of an entire slide and label in their workflow and/or case management software. In the Pathology Department at Cannizzaro Hospital in Italy where all histopathology glass slides routinely get scanned, a virtual slide tray showing the macro image of all eSlides is made available within the LIS for this exact reason.\[[@ref11]\] Practice procedures, such as proper placement of appropriately sized pieces of tissue and limiting scanning to only relevant tissue-containing areas or skipping areas that appear to be blank, may need to also be carefully evaluated in order to avoid accidental errors where tissue can be missed during scanning. The aim of this study was to underscore the importance of potential errors that may occur with WSI and not to report their incidence. Nevertheless, in one of the author\'s (FF) laboratories, they initially experienced problems related to tissue detection in 2% of their digitized cases, but after making adjustments to the tissue finder on their scanner, this error rate dropped to below 0.5% of eSlides. The findings described herein must also be interpreted within some context.First, these are rare occurrences especially if proper attention is paid to QC and quality assurance (QA) measures pertaining to slide preparation as well as during and after implementation of WSI systems for diagnostic purpose. Their rarity is exemplified by the fact that the authors had to approach eight laboratories with extensive experience in the use of WSI in order to collect the aforementioned examples. Nonetheless, these errors can have devastating consequences for patients, pathologists, clinicians, and the field of digital pathology as applied to patient care. They illustrate the need for continuous vigilance on the part of laboratory personnel involved in scanning slides and the pathologists who view them in diagnostic settings. While some of the issues described in this report are unique to WSI and the slide scanning process, the concept of shared responsibility for QC and QA by technical staff and pathologists applies equally to traditional diagnostic workflow based on glass slides and light microscopy. However, manual quality checks should not become too overburdensome, especially since adoption of digital pathology is intended to promote efficiency and automation. Finally, it would be reassuring to see advancements from the manufacturers of these devices to help address these errors such as increasing the resolution of macro images, improving automated tissue finders, and introducing alerts when tissue fragments are missing or too close to the border.
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